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YAZOO COUNTY SCHOLAR-IN-RESIDENCE

ORAL HISTORY PROJECT

INTERVIEWEE Kelly Jackson
Bentoniaj Mississippi

INTERVIEWER.

SUBJECT;

DATE:

Robert Bowman, Barbara Allen

December 10^ 1979

KJ

RB

KJ

RB

. . . now I see Mr. Bowman all the time. Me and him talk and
talk and looks like we can't get rid of him. Maybe he likes
to talk about the church and I do, too.

(Laughter.) -Ow^daddaXe?
Yes.

Yeah. Kelly's a good Christian. You know he's got a good
part in the church and all. You been going there for a long
time, haven't you?

KJ A long time. I stayed out in the world so long and I done so
much wrong til — the Lord just blessed me and let me get into
the church and I just don't think I can do enough.

RB Well, you know, you look lAke you ought to be the nephew and
he out to be the uncle. ®e's got a nephew down at Bentonia?

KJ

RB

KJ

I'm much older, old enough for his daddy.

And he's got real —

His hair done got white, white.

Oh, mine would be white, too, if I didn't get it covered with
them bald heads (much laughter - words inaudible). See, when
I was going to school a boy — the teacher used to comb^hls
hair, you know, comb his head, and sometimes have a fork

RB

KJ

The teacher?

Yessir. And run through that hair, and I just went to cutting
my hair off. I couldn't stand that little knotty hair, comb mv
head there. ' ^
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The teacher would do it at school.

Yesslr. We didn't comb our head,

them had nary a comb.

Uhhuh.

I don't reckon my mama and

Might of had one but I know we didn't use it, and I'm just going
to cutting my hair off. Make you cry pulling that through your
hair. Wouldn't have no mercy on you ̂  .all. Other brothers and
"sisters/but I did. I "Some ''c'iftting my hair off. Well,
I didn't go to school — school wasn't but three months in them
times and school was out, and then I had to walk like from here
near about to Dover. Well, I had that far to walk.

How far is that?

About four miles. And then the school was crowded and they didn't
have no good fire. Had a little old heater in there about as big
as that chair there, and make us go out and get wood and then the
big children would get all up there and the little children would
have to stand back. Sometimes we'd be barefooted, too.

Aw???

Yeah, went to school barefooted/

His daddy was a slave.

Yeah, yessir.

And he's about the only person living I know of that his own
father was a slave.

w A (
Only one I know of around here. Old man you know, he
died. You know you went up there and wrote some book — he
died a couple of years ago.

Did he just die suddenly?

No, he got sick — yeah, but he was older than I is. He's a
year or two older than I is.

That was George Washington?

George Washington.

Well, his wife teaches school, ex-wife —
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Yeah, that's right.

You know, Ernestine Washington. She just married him and never
did live over there, did she?

She never did live with him. She married him on a — now, her
husband is living there in Yazoo City, her first husband/ But
she married him on account of he had that land up there.

Did she get it?

Well, she didn't get the land but it made him sell it and she
got the money.

Oh.'

I think some Kings bought that land. He lived up there twixt
here and Vaughan. See, I don't know exactly where but they come
out of that neighborhood up there around Vaughan station Thev'
xthere n-ow . because I was up .THA Yazoo City office they
was in there making a loan to buy that place. ^

White?

And they bought it. They are black.

You know his sister — no, his sister-in-law lived right there
by -ihe

Yessir. She married a Bunch first, that was her first husband
They separated. They used to live on this place. Then they
moved away from here and down to town and they separated and
I don't know how she got in touch with this old man. I know
he was old enough for her great-grandfather.

KJ

(Laughter.)

I don't know why he did. He was old, now. He ought to of been
about three or four years older than me, and I'm near about a
hundred.

How old are you, about 80?

85.

(Exclamation — can't understand.)

85 years old on the last of — August.
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You don^t look iti GoshI I

Yeah, 85. I can kind of get around. I count it a blessing to
be able to be here. Don't many folks live to get this age and
(inaudible) can't get around. I'm hauling wood now but I told
the man cutting the wood up there I had to be back here at two
o'clock and might be staying til three if the people didn't
come by three I'd be back and haul some this evening.

Well, Kelly, I appreciate your coming back.

I told him I just — I carried his saw up there and I say, now
I don't know what time they coming. They set it for two o'clock
and if they don't be here by three, I say, I'll stay a hour, and'
if they don't be there by three, I'll come back and haul a load
this evening, if I don't I'll haul it in the morning.

You hauling for yourself?

Sir?

You hauling it for yourself?

Yessir. Me and him. He cut it and I haul it, then he give me
half the cut. We just go 50-50.

AwJ That's a good deal.

He's a white fellow, too. We get along just like we was brothers.

Well, you always got along very well with

Yessir.' I never had no trouble with none in my life.

(Inaudible comment to Barbara Allen.) heVt feWiVncs,

No, I'm enjoying it. Let me ask you one thing, I think the
batteries on my machine are running down; could I plug it in
somewhere.

Two plugs right behind Mr. Bowman.

Is it on?

It's running. Well, I'm working at the library this year and
part of my job is to just talk to people in Yazoo County about
what it's like to live here and Mr. Bowman was telling me that
you 've lived here all your life, is that right?

'  f.-. v.;
' \ .• • I 'A. :

■,>y V
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All ray life. Xes nJam. Been out of the state^ I thinks once
in my life.

Hum! Where was that?

Went to St. Louis. And my children always asking me about coming
to California and I tell them, no, I ain^t going up there fastened
up in no house up there. I say I can walk down in the field and
take my dog if I want. I been here all ray life, right around here,
born about a mile and a half from here. Not quite a mile and a
half. Right over there on the other side of Mr. Bud Warnock.
(Inaudible) right beside you and your dad. I'm making it all
right. I don't find no fault at all. I ain't never had no big
trouble.

What kinds of things have you done here, while you've been living
here? What kinds of work?

Nothing but farm. All my life, ain't never had a pay day in my
life. I ain't never worked and been able to draw down no money
at all in a week or no time in my life. Never! Never had no
money in my life. All I ever done was to farm. I ain't farmed
in the last about eleven or twelve years, maybe, I guess. I don't
know — after ray wife died my daughter come and stayed with me
and some of them asked me whether I got married, and one of my
daughters, she say, you know daddy ain't going to marry, old as
he is. She say, you don't know, you'll be gone, I'm going to
stay with him, I'll be here, I'll be with him, don't y'all worry
about him, so she come stayed with me about five or six years.
Then she died.

What happened to her, Kelly?

She was too fat and that was her trouble, but she was sick and I
didn't know it. She was going to the doctor and didn't let me
know, and that will be fifteen years on the 15th of this month,
that'll be this coming Saturday, the 15th. And my wife been dead
26 years, and I was old when she died, up in my 50's, my SO's,
past 60, because she been dead 26 years on the 30th, the last of
August. So I just been stayed on here til I quit farming, didn't
have nobody to help me, and I just got rid of my mule and plow
tools and things, give the plow tools away and no mules. They
was old, and I got rid of them, and I been here ever since then.
Well, I beer^raght around this neighborhood, right across from
Mr. all my life, just about. All my life. On the place
where me and your dad lived close together, I was born on that
place, that's what they told me.

-5-
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Was that Plainview?

Sir?

Was that Plainview Plantation?

Naw, it called — it ain't Plainview, it's — I can't think of
it right now.

Gaddis?

G^dis. Naw, Gaddis over here. This ain't the Gajidis, it's —
I know it good as I know your name.

Mr. Riley rented it, didn't he?

Mr. Riley rented it, yessir.

Steinreide Place.

Steinreide Place,

Well, see, the Steinreides bought it from the Garrieys.

The GarCleys, that's right. Naw, not on — I stay on that place
some, too, but that was Steinreide, but right across there I
lived on that other place. But I lived on them two places all
my life, spent all my life on them two places. Well, I did live —
when I first married, I did live two years up in the Delta, and
I come back home then, well, I wasn't but about 23 years old, and
I come on back home and I been here — when I come from the Delta
I moved on the same place that they said I had just left.

<=.

His daddy was the top man for Captain Bill Gartley, , during
slavery times, and then his wife's grandmother was Captain Bill
Gartley's cook.

That's right.

So his — they married, see — been living right here on this same •
this was the plantation in this area and he's been living here ever
since.

Ever-r-r since;

So your wife was from around here, too, then?

-6-
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Ye^sum, just right around here. She aln^t been nowherds but
right around here, ain't never been nowhere. And when we married —
well, we ain't got nothing now but — none of us didn't have ary
suit, didn't know what a suit was. Just had and pants
(inaudible) that I got now and that's all.

Right across over there where IVIr. — Mr. Hildebrand stay, in
that house, right across —

That's where you lived when you got married, you say?

That's where she lived, my wife did, but I lived right down the
road there, bend of the road right on the other side of — well,
I used to stay right by the side of Mr. Bowman when I was there
with Mr. Riley but had moved out of the house down there up to
that house then. That was Mr.Bill O'Neill's idea and then he
wouldn't let us stay there no longer, and then Johnny found
this place for sale, where I'm at now. Johnny Jackson. Well,
he couldn't get up the money and I could get up the money and
after he couldn't get up the money, he told me about it and we
bought here, and that's how come I come here, else God knows
where I'd been now, might been in a nursing home.

Well, at least you bought this, and over there you was just rent
ing, wasn't you?

Just renting, but you see, Mr. Bill put us off, told me he wouldn't
rent it to us no more, and I helped him get the place, too. He
couldn't have —

Did he tell you why? Did he say why?

Naw, just he wanted to rent it out and work it on shares, and see,
I was renting and he didn't want to rent it no more. See, I had
my mules, my plows, ray corn and everything. Never did have no
tractor or nothing. Wasn't no tractors but a few, find a fellow
with a tractor it was something in them times.

When did they start bringing tractors in here? Do you know?

It's been — well, been about — well, a few people had them.
When I stayed over there thirty years ago, Mr. Riley had a trac
tor, and I don't know nobody right around there — nobody
around there had a tractor.

People just used mules?

Mules,

-7-
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And did you ever use a tractor then?

Naw. My brother-in-law's got a tractor, that we got over here,
but he lives — he bought one of the shares just like I did. I
bought from Mr. Bob Strong, he lived at Sidon, up there near
Greenwood at the time. Well, I went up there and went around
there and bought — well, we bought it, me and my wife, and Mrs.
Miller lived over here in a little valley, you go across a
bridge down here at Vicksburg, go across the river. My brother-
in-law went over there and found out she was wanting to sell her
share, and he bought his — Mr. Whitehead bought it for him, and
he worked and paid for it and just about the time he got it paid
for, he died. He come down here that morning before he died and
was telling me about he wished he had of went and got his Social
Security like I told him to when he was 62. Said, "Wish I'd been
drawing some. Feel like I ain't going to live long." And the
next day he died.

Awl

Well:

That's the way it happened. And he hadn't been sick. He went to
the doctor and the doctor told him he had heart trouble and told
him he might as well forget about work. I built a little store
over there for my daughter, she thought that was what she wanted,
but she didn't never do nothing with it, and he wanted to put
some fertilizer in there that Saturday morning he come down here.
I think it was thirteen tons, and he went in there, and he got
down and said, "I'm hurting right in here," and I said, "Yeah?"
So that Saturday night he got sick but I didn't know it til the
next morning. I usually would go up to my sister's every Sunday
morning and get^my breakfast and then go to church, and I had got
up and was getting ready to go to church"and a boy come there
and told me, "Mr. Buddy's dead." That's what we called him. You
might remember —

Your brother-in-law?

Yessir.

Yeah, I remember him.

And I say, "He is?" And I went on up there then. I put my stove
out and went on up there and sure enough he was dead.

Who was your sister? Where did she live?

-8-
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My sister lived she lived up there by Mr. Fred Mills' store.
She was named Patsy. She's dead now. She died about seven
years ago. She's dead now. But I'd go up there every Sunday
morning — well, be all through the week, every other day, and
eat. And she died. But she had two daughters. One of her
daughters died about three years ago and the other one live
In Yazoo City. She didn't have but three children. One boy
In Florida.±n ruoriaa.

I wanted to ask you something. I was reading the transcript from
Mr. Bowman's conversation with you and you made — you talked
about a double house that you used to live In.

Double house?

Yeah. And I didn't know what a double house was.

Well, It's a house with — let me see, there ain't nary house
around here like that. We had one right across over here when
Mr. Bowman was here (Inaudible)

Why was it called a double house?

Because see. It had two doors, just like a door there and had a
door over there, and you could come In either one of the doors.
It wasn't built like this house —

Did It have a hall down the middle? Is that the kind —

Naw, didn't have no hall down the middle. Just a double house,
had a wall In between there. One house was for the man and his
wife, I reckon, and I reckon the other one for the children.

Now how many rooms would It have.

Four rooms.

Pour rooms?

Pour rooms.

Two In the front and two In the back?

Just had two front rooms and two back rooms, and they cooked In
one of the rooms. In the room right behind where the old people
stayed. And the children had their rooms and they had beds back
In there and you could look out and see the stars, the moon any
time you get ready.

-9-
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Huh!

Yeah-h-h sir.

Well, he — Kelly when he was a little boy, he used around
close to Bentonia and he knew old Captain —

Captain Taylor?

Captain Taylor.

Oh, I wanted to ask you about him.

Good Lord, he can tell you some things about Captain Taylor!

So you knew him?

-

' ' •)

'  t'.
■' "

■

iP::

I knew him well-1-1. Yesslr, we stayed on his place — well, I
was about six — I guess I was about five or six years old, but
he was a grea-a-at big man and he'd come up from Bentonia In
his buggy and we'd run out there to open the gate for him and
Q rimes+--i mc3« hp wouldn't havs nn nio.kpl -hn cn' b n<3 "KitI- C70TTsometimes he wouldn't have no nickel to give us, but he'd say,
"Come on up here, you coon, here is a nickel for you.'" Oo-o-oh!

(Laughter.)

He'd call you a coon???

That's what he'd call, that's what he'd call. "You coon, here,"
and I'd open the gate for him because he really had a fine horse
They really had fine horses. He two sons and a daughter. I
knowed them. One of them named Mr. Mat Taylor and one of them
named Benny Taylor.

1 heard he could tell some stories?

Who that?

Captain Taylor.

Yes-s-s, sir. He'd — we's talking about It the other day, about
some old fellow had made up some medicine for a fellow, and 1 don't
know what kind of secrets he had but it made the fellow sick, and
had a whole — me and Louis talking about it day before yesterday
and said Captain Taylor heard It. The fellow come down to the '
store and they made him go get the gallon with the old medicine
and drunk every bit of it up. Made him drink it up.

Made him drink it?

Made him drink it up. See, they had that store where Mr. Joe

-10-
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Stegall stay, and they used to take folks back there and whip
them and do just like they wanted to.

Captain Taylor did?

His boys did, heM have it done.

Hmml

And I was a little boy at school and one of them boys killed a
man.

Were people scared of him?

Oh, scared of him, yessirl

He was the big boss of Bentonia?

He was the boss, him and Moss Cannon, down in Bentonia, back down
there where Mr. Monroe Hancock stay. Cannon and Captain Taylor,
they had to do what he said do. Anything he said do and when.

What would he do then, if you didn't? He would —

Well, you'd just have to do that. You had to do that, because you
didn't do that, they'd come out there and get you that night, out
at your house, and whip you.

Ohl

You had to do that. Captain Taylor.

No matter if you didn't live on his place, or anything?

If you didn't live on his place —

He was just the boss of everything?

Yeah, see if they furnished you — when they furnish you, you had
to do what they said do. I guess they'd have that in the bargain,
because I never did go with my daddy. I was living there one time,
right in Bentonia — not far, about a half a mile out — I think
we stayed there about two years. Do that else move off his place,
he wouldn't furnish you and you couldn't get nary furnish. It was
Captain Taylor and old man Cannon, they run-n-n Bentonia. All
around. For miles around.

What did they call it when they would ride out at night? Did you
ever hear that called anything?
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NOj I didn^t. No more than the (inaudible). I was a little
boy when they was doing this and I could hear my daddy talking
about, "They come got so-and-so and whipped him last night."
And sometimes they'd have a doctor there they say to see how
near dead you was. Now I don't — I didn't ever actually see
that, but I used to hear my daddy and mama talking about it at
night, we be setting up there, and it'd be such-and-such a man
last night —

Just somebody who had crossed them, huh?

Yes, and —

What reason would they take — for what reasons would they whip
them, I wonder.

Because they'd disobeyed old marster's saying or Captain Taylor's
saying. Marster Cannon we called him, I know that well. Marster
Cannon, that's what we called him. See, Bentonia didn't have but
about one or two stores — ain't got very many now.

He had a store, old Cannon?

Cannon didn/t have no store, but they's up here (inaudible) right
where Mr

lari/ I'

. &mp' s at now. That's where they all hung out at, that
store. But' it wasn't a brick store at that time. I think the
brick store come along in Mr. Shackleford's time. I think he
built the brick store. Some of them say he built that store after
the boy found all that money down there and give it to him, and he
built him a gin and a brick store.

Tell me about finding that money.
l_e.t

(Inaudible-) call my pig back here before he follows somebody home!
Who-o-e-e-eI Come on, pig. Who-e—e.' I be right back
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The following material is toward the end of the tape of Kelly Jackson
dated 12/10/79, numbered l4-l.)

A: The Moses'? Are they still here?

B: Moses*? Miss Josephine, you know. It's her family, her hus
band' s ' family . You know, Josephine had the beer place and was —
she may not live here now. She still owns it but I think she
moved up to Kosciusko.

Now do you suppose that's ~ that's not handmade, is it?

kB: I don't know. I'm just wondering. I don't guess it would be,
H  though. But it's unusual, isn t it?
&A: Boy, it's beautiful! It was in the store down there?

Ih: They must not've thought much of it, just gave it away.
^A: Isn't that something! I wouldn't mind having that in my house.

Gosh, it's so pretty.

It looks delicate, though, doesn't it? You know, I can't Imagine
how it's lasted all these years. They must've really taken care
of it.

Umhum. He said something to you one time — oh, on that tran
script that he could see things, he could see spooks, and —

L: Oh, was he the one that (garbled) my grandfather —
h

A: I wanted to ask, could you bring it up or ask him about it,
ask him to tell about it.

B* Another thing, it may be that the medicine didn't — you know, he
said something about the medicine.

SA- Yeah, uhhuh. I'll ask him about that, too.
IcLontinuing interview with Kelly Jackson following pig chase.)
iA: Did you get him back all right?

ij• Yes mam. I knowed he'd come back. Go out there and go across
the^oad and somebody run into him —

I

RB: Are you going to kill them?
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When they get big enough, Yessir!

They're just little old pets, aren't they?

(Laughter.)

Well, look, did you kill a hog this fall?

Naw, I killed him last — last winter. Right after Christmas.
I killed two, I got down me some sausage.^rOci/i<r

You did? You got your goats this year?

Naw, sir, I got rid —

You got rid of them?

Yeah, they killed all my fruit trees I had. They go around and
gnaw the bark off and the trees would die.

How did those little pigs get out? I thought I —

The gate wasn't fastened close enough.

I'll bet I did that, I declare, Kelly.'

But that's all right. I just fasten them up in there to keep them
from going across the road. (Inaudible question, appa^ntly to
Barbara Allen about continuing interview. ) frue

Well, I was just going to ask you a couple of things. You said
something about somebody making up some medicine. Did people
do that a lot? Make up their own?

They — they — this was some old root doctor. They'd go out
and get roots and make up medicine for folks. I was a boy but
I remember it. Had big old jugs of medicine they'd sell for
maybe 15^ or 20(1;, just anything they got for it, and it made
this particular person sick. And Captain Taylor say, "Come on
down here, your coon here."

And he made him drink it?

Told him, "You made up some medicine, didn't you?" And I think
Captain Taylor had got the balance of the medicine, might have
at the store. And told him, "I'm going to make you drink every
bit of it up!" And made him drink every bit of it up. And I
know once, I remember this, once he had somebody named Elijah
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Gardner picking cotton for him and he'd pick about maybe 500
a day, but he nipped the cotton in, and Captain Taylor, when
he got ready to pay him off, he had picked, I think, 500 and
something, they said, that day, and Captain Taylor told him,
"I'm not going to pay you a damned nickel til you go back and
get all them nips." And he had to go back and get them and by
the time he got all them nips he didn't pick over 100 that day.
Go back over all — didn't know he left some in the boll. Didn't
have no cottonpicker then.

You mean he had to go get the nips out?

Had to go get all them nips. By the time he had picked all them
nips. Captain Taylor come out there and inspected. Well, see,
he got about a hundred that day.

I wouldn't've picked no more for Captain Taylor.

He had to pick for him. If they furnish him — I don't know
whether he was furnishing these people or not, but I knowed the
man well, Elijah Gardner.

Well, did — you knew Mr. Whltehead's father, didn't you?

Yessir.

Well, was that where you saw a ghost that time?

I saw the ghost there In Bentonla. I saw two or three there In
Bentonia.

At that barn out there, that crib out there at the Whiteheads?
Or was that the same —

Naw, It wasn't out at the Whiteheads. Mrs, Harris, right there
just above Bentonia — naw, the other side of the hill. You go
^p — you know some woods over there? We lived in an old double
house over there, was hafnted there, and they had a — well, my
daddy had moved there. It was on Mr. Whltehead's place. Old
man Whitehead. Whltehead was a little boy then, he wasn't more
than four or five years old. Mr. Whltehead. He was In knee
pants. And I was going out there to feed one evening and at
this log place me and two more of my brothers, both of them dead
now. And I told them, "Look at that man coming out of there
with an arm — " — had just as much corn In his arms as his
hands would meet together, and had a long moustache, come way-y-y
down to here. And they couldn't see him, and I say, "Look at that
man there.'"

 .
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They couldn^t see him?

They couldn^t see him, but I could see spooks. Me and my mother^
too. And one evening we was sitting out on the porch. I had the -
I think it was my day to get up the geese. We had to get them
geese up that evening, and there was a man walking right up to us
gate and I tried to show my mama and my papa and my brothers, I
don't think my sister was big enough. Man walking up to the gate
with his coat under his arm, didn't have a sign of a head. I said,
"Look at that man there, got a coat under his arm, ain't got no
head on!"

0-o-ohJ

Not a sign of a head. I said, "Look at that man!"
gate and he disappeared.

Got to the

But nobody else saw him?

Nobody else see him.

Was it in the daytime?

Daytime, yessir. Same time, like it is now.

And you say your mother saw things, too, like that?

She could see things, but she didn't see this one.
see him, but she used to see them all the time.

But I could

Did she tell you about them?

Yeah!

What kinds of things did she tell you about?

Said she see little children one day, say my dad was gone to church,
and coming down the hill right over here where Mr, Red Hancock
bought, coming down that hill this away, and said two little chil
dren in the road and they was in a buggy that day coming to church,
and said, "Don't drive over them two little children. Look at
them two little children setting right in the middle of the road!"
Of course there's a graveyard right up on the top of that hill
there. But he didn't see no children.

Hmm!
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I know one night we was going to church, me^andjn
to church right there in Bentonia (:irnaudiblh) Mount Olive.

HaHrly walking _

wasn 't over about I guess about seven years old. There was
CT^

a dog standing there with his mouth open, look like he could
swallow a mule! I ain't never seen a mouth open like that, and
I tried to show him to my brother and my daddy but they couldn't
see him.

Well!

Yeah, I've seen lots — I used to see them, but I ain't seen none
since we been over here.

That was in Bentonia?

Right in Bentonia.

And you said this place you lived in, the house was haunted^

Yessura. It was hanted because — we lived just above Bentonia on
the left hand side — Mrs. Harris bought the house, and they tore
down the old house where we used to live, old double house, and
they had a crib out there, built out of logs, and we used to go
out there and feed. Sometimes my time to get the geese up and
my brothers' time. I had three more brothers, and we had to go
round and round. It was my time though to get up the geese.
That's the time I seen this man — old brown-skinned man, he
wasn't white and wouldn't say black, but he had a beard that
reached way down to there. Hairy. And had just as much corn In
his arms as he could get. His hands couldn't meet together. I
said, "Look at that man with all that corn!"

You just saw him that one time?

>\

Just that one time. In that same place, that's where I seen the
man that didn't have no head. -(-Iraudi.blo-) used to hang people in
that grove there. "TT^ey "TXcy
Oh, really?

I didn't know nothing about that, but that's what they tell me.

When did they hang people, did they say?

That was back — well, it hasn't been all that long but they say
they used to hang people find plenty places where they hung
people around. Not right ah-ound here — I think they told me, now
I didn't know about this one, but I heard they hung a man right up
(end of tape).
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If some colored person did something that they thought he ought
not to've did -- I'm talking about (roar on tape - inaudible).
They called them Peeping Toms, they say folks go around peeping
in white folks' houses, you know. And they find out who it was,
or think who it was, I don't know if they actually found out who
it was. They'd go out and get them at night and they might hang
them.

Aw!

0-o-h! Just hang them?

Just hang them.

Well that'd be the same gang they call the "nightriders"?

Nightriders.

Did they call them that?

Mam?

Did the black people call them nightriders?

Naw, they said — yessum, I've heard them talking about them
nightriders. Now I don't know how they got the name. I was
small but I remember it. They come in your house there and get
you out.

|a: Did people know who did it? Or were they disguised?
They say they be disguised, but people would know who they get.
Well, look, when they killed my father-in-law — Mr. Bowman, was
you living there —

Did they kill your father-in-law?

Yessir! We was living — let me see. No, I was living on the
place but I was living down there in the bend of the road.

Who killed him? I didn't know about that.

They told me Mr. Meadow Perry did it. Well, we know — that's
who Mr. Kyle told me he did it. Because Mr. Kyle and me went to

4-uo-<- — now T don't know —
Wilv^ 1 l-L » **1/ ^

him that day — now I don't know

What happened?

(Roar on machine) right in the Christmas time when people — well,
the day before Christmas Eve, I believe it was, on the 23rd of
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December He was making whiskey down there, and Mr. Meadow didn't
go down there — I know he didn't go down there to kill him. He
went down there to scare him away from there and then they was
going to take the whiskey. They did take the whiskey, because I
was lucky enough to get one of the kegs back, where he had made
some whiskey, and we had three colored people there, three mens —
they wasn't no boys, they was mens, old as I is, one of them was
older than me, and they had bought a gallon of whiskey, each one
of them (Inaudible). They told my brother-in-law. Buddy, after
the — paid $11 a gallon for it. And they never would tell us
but they know we found out who At^w^^ because^e anc^^^. Kyle1 think Mr. Kyle was — Mr. was -p4irfi#g^
Kyle was there in the store. Mr. funaudibTtg) was off at
that particular time, and he took care of the business part of it,
and me and Mr. Kyle was the first men that got to him, and we
found him, you know, dead. His hand — let me see I believe
his right hand was (inaudible), his left hand was out. When he
went down they had shot three or four times. Couldn^t run him
away from the whiskey so they's trying to kill him.
I didn't know about that, Kelly.

Naw I don't believe you did because this was done in the^fall of
'24'or else '25 because you could get a '25 car at that time and
I just had got a car and mine was a '24.
You mean whiskey cost $11 a gallon then.

I thought that was high.

(Laughter.)

$11 a gallon.

It must've been mighty good!

Well, nothing but Just some old whiskey made out of molasses and
sugar and whatever they could get.

You never did help them?

Sir?

Did you help them?

Hawsir X come by them one day squirrel hunting and they wasmaking" some one day but -J^sas^e lived on the other side of
this creek down there, (InaudlCTe) Creek. We lived on the otherthis creeK uuwii v_ti i- .-.^^-.-1. v,
side of the creek down from where you used to stay — y'all used
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to stay
and had
hunting
says, "
before
to him,
he say,
and say
sign of
die but
he got

And they had cut a tree down to walk across the creek
the still over there — on this side. And I come up
and I runned up on them, and he was making then and he

Something strange — and this wasn^t but a little while
he got killed. He told me something strange had happened
wondered what caused It. See, the ground was froze and
"I been had — that axe been sticking out there a month,"
"While ago It Just fell over." Ask me reckon what the

that and I told him somebody In the family was going to
I wasn't thinking about him and about a week after that

killed.

Aw! Kelly!

I said somebody In the family would die because It had been stick
ing out there. Say, "When I cut that tree down, I been over here
a month, and I stuck that axe down In the ground," and say, "It
ain't fell over til while ago. I was setting here looking at it
and the whiskey was running." Still running when us got down
there. And he was laying down In the bottom of the creek on his
back when we got there. Yeah. Because I went In there and got
his watch off — see, he didn't go there to rob him. And I got
his money out of his pocket, and then when we started back —
we lived right west from here (inaudible). And Mr. Turnage, he
used to live over here, you may heard your daddy talking about —
he was a white. And he said — well, they had us to get some
dogs, got some dogs from way down south of here — getting dogs
to find out who It was. And Mr. Turnage told (Inaudible) said,

dogs," say, "There's the man that done it what's on
^hat horse there." And he had done come back down there on a
horse. You know there was a crowd of folks going down there.

And they never did do anything about It. These men never did
tell. They told us after then, oh, years after then, that they —
that'folks told them If they tell It they's going to get the same
thing. They never did tell It. And I know all three of them, and
all three of them dead now, that was there that day. They was out
getting their Christmas whiskey and they didn't get their whiskey
because these white people took the whiskey.

Well, what about — did —

And they lived — Mr. Meado.w lived In the house where your daddy
lived, that's where he was living at the particular time. Exact
ly where he was living. So what about what?

Let me see. I was thinking of several things I was going to ask
you.

i
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We started to talk about, before you went outside, finding the
money in the yard?

Oh yeah I Yeah, it was some money found over there where that
old house was. Think I told Mr. Bowman about it.

Yeah, you did.

U  The Gartley house?

The Gartley house. Yeah. My daddy said it took four men that
took the money out of there — that carried the money out of
there by that magnolia tree. And ain't anybody ever found
that money yet. That money over there yet. And I know — at
least I know where that magnolia tree is over there because I
used to go there way after everything was over with. I don't
remember slavery times but I was jus-s-st this side of slavery
times.

i.: Did your daddy used to talk about it?

T: Yeah he talked about it — the raens carried the money out of
there and said — and they had done dug a hole down there, and
I really believe where that cypress tree is, I believe that
cypress tree over there, great_big cypress tree out there,
right where the magnolia tree is

Is that right by Mr. Bud Warrington's, right across —

That's right. That big cypress tree there. You know them cypress
actually don't grow out on a hill, don't find no cypress, and
that's bound to be a sign where that money is.

When was it buried?

Thev buried it there when ~ when they said the Yankees or some
thing was coming through and they didn't have no more banks. Then
T know a man found some right up here, and that was when — that
was about 1922, they found $65,000 up here. And that was right
at the edge of here.

On the Strong place?

On the Strong place.

So you say there's still money over on the old Gartley place?

There's money over there, yeah. They ain't never got that money,
ain't nobody ever found it.
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Who owns that land?

Mr. Prazler Thomas and — well, it^s in that family because he
was the one that was renting the land. He rented to JoJo Martin,
you know, and one time, you know, I stayed on there pretty well
all my life, and right across on the next place — they're two
different places, but I stayed there. But my daddy was raised
up down there. He said they had a whole chest of money. See,
they worked them there all their life and all they made, they
didn't get nothing but some (ina^Si&l^ clothes that, you know,
they make out of the sacks what they picked cotton on. That's
all he had when ho said — they said he was free, and he had
three children then, said, but he didn't have no clothes.

What did your father do after the Civil War?

Well, he went on — and he had already married, but he moved in —
just moved right around where he could find a house to move in,
and he worked, he said

Did he work on the same place?

Naw he didn't work on the same place, but he moved over on the
Girdley (?) place, that's the next place from that, they call it
Girdley Place, right across — well, it wasn't far from my mail
box out there —

Gartley or Girdley?

They call it Girdley but it was Gartley, that's what it was. They
call it Girdley, that's what everybody calls it Girdley place. He
work over there. I don't know whether he work by the day, bound
to of had to work by the day because we ain't had nothing else —
didn't have no mules nor no property nor no nothing. No money, no
nothing, just had to work for what they could get. I' reckon he —
I'm most sure he did. He never did tell me he work by the day.
That's Johnny's daddy. He was born at the time. He was one of
the children that he had.

When he was freed?

Yassir, when they was freed,
paptain' Bill Gartley

Well look. What happened to — they said / . after the
War 'they burned all the cotton and the sheep rah off and every
thing* I read that in the court records in Yazoo.

Yassir.

mm.
Mm;-
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Did he ever talk about what kind of conditions it was after the
War?

Naw, he never did tell me — he never did tell me that. I don^t
remember that.

Just wondered did old Captain Bill Gartley have a hard time, too?

I'm most sure he did. Bill Gartley. I'm certain he did, but
they had a hard time. My daddy say they had a hard time, and
they'd get down and pray at night and carry them a washpot out
there and turn it down to keep the sound down to the ground.

I don't see how that worked.

Yeah I've heard about that, too. You don't mean they got under
neath them?

Naw see they'd have a pot turned down to keep the sound. They'd
be round^the pot, you know. I know they wouldn't turn plumb down
to the ground, might of had a chunk or something under it to catch
the sound.

See, it'd catch the sound
(All talking together - inaudible.)
And they'd get around it and get down on their knees, they say,
and pray.

And that was at night?

At night. Old marster found them out there, he'd of killed them.
Why was that?

Old marster. They called the boss man.
But why — why didn't he want them to pray at night?
Tnnci- Hif^n't want them to pray. Didn't want them to pray.' No.' !
mhPv couldn't pray. They wasn't allowed off the place. If they

to pray, they had to slip off. And my daddy say, I remem-
bPT^ one night, I'm most sure they got him more than one night,

v'd steal a hog and kill him and they'd cook all that hog up
and that they didn't eat up they'd have to bury it.
Couldn't smell it, you reckon?
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Dig a deep hole down there and bury it. Just like^ they kill
one on this place, there's a road between them as you go down —
as you turn over here by Mr. — you know, go back down toward the
swamp. On one side is one place and on this side is another one.
And then sometimes they could come to the fence and talk to one
another on the other side, and like they'd kill a hog tonight, I
reckon the others would kill one the next night or so, whenever
they could get one. See, they had plenty of hogs —

They never missed them, did they?

No, they didn't miss them. And what they didn't eat up, they
would bury it in the ground.

I declare!

It was stealing.

They were hungry, though, weren't they?

Say they was ho-o-ongry.

Was that the only time they ever had meat?

Naw, they did that regular, he said.

But I mean, did they usually get fed meat?

eah they got fed meat but it be issued out to them. But
= ,,-5rt^thpv'd get hungry and they would get together — not all
nf them say they wouldn't let all of them know it — all of
+-h 'n^little bunk houses all over the ground down there,tnera 1 there. I used to live in a house
plumb ^ hill. Wd/down next to the swamp. And say they'd

and kill them a hog, and they'd cook out there, and
ft pould be up at night but they couldn't go off the place.

riifi better not let marster know it the next morning,
tLre% be a whipping spell. And that's what they did, and —
He'd whip them or have your daddy whip them?

he'd have one of the whippers — a man there to whip you,
"That's enough." He give you so many licks until the

man say! that's enough.
Are any of those old houses still standing?

r  I believe it's — no'm, I don't think there's nar'n.
^.r^whPre about ten was down there, be turning just like you

go back down the road there. There's two old houses — no, one

Naws

til
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house sitting on the road there, right before Mr. Bud Warrington.
That's a double house there, you know, right across there —

What's where the Gartdey house was —

That's where the Gartley house was, right there. And I think
they moved that house and builded out some more house. Used to
be about let's see, I expect it was about fifteen houses down
in there, to my knowing, after I got up about fourteen years old.
It was about fifteen houses down there, and all them people dead
now.

What about the houses that the slaves lived in?
left?

Are there any

They had such — some old shacks, they didn't have no — had dirt
floors and just a old shack out there. Get logs and build them
log houses. they was log houses. Put some logs, stack them

they'd rive some boards, you know, and call
theirselvesStopping up the cracks where the logs didn't fit go-
gether. Sometimes be cracks like that and they'd put a board
over it and nail it on the outside. That's the kind of house
they lived in. And had dirt floors, dirt chimneys, like that.
Didn't have no brick chimney, they'd get mud and make up mud —
clay mud and put some sticks in there between there and have a
mud chimney.

When people got sick, who doctored them? How did they get their
medicine?

Thev have castor oil there they say by the barrel, and they'd dip
p onn in there and get you a — that's all they got, they say,
was castor oil. Big barrel full, they told me. My daddy say
thev had barrels of castor oil. I say I'd looked at that castor
oil and got sick and died, I know. And they was — course, one
p-ot sick didn't care what kind of sick he got, they'd give him
cLtor oil. Just like dipping some water up.

Did they have root doctors in slavery times?

M w T - never heard my daddy say what doctor they had. I guess
would decide what to give them. Got out there and he

1  vs kept 1 reckon he thought if they had castor oil, and I
hp did (inaudible) because he was healthy, he was as old

ari is when he died, maybe a little older than I is now.

Your dad?
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Yeah. He was older than I is because I've heard him say he was
90 a long time3 he stayed at 90j he ought to of been 100 years
old. I told him, you don't ever move up or go down, you stay
90 years old. He was a little older than I Is now. And he fell
dead, right up yonder — right up towards Mr. Mills' store.

Did he like old Cap in Bill GartleyJOld he like him?

A

Naw he say didn't like him but he had to do what he said do.
He tell me how they used to fight down there, and the-rider
he'd whip the womens and the mens, and him — I think he say
one day that him and the rider, what was riding — the boss, he
wasn't no rider, because he didn't have nothing to ride, but he
was out there — overseer. And him and the overseer got Into It
a^nd he was whipping a woman or something, and they fit there
he say like two bulls, and say he whipped that overseer. Went
to dinner that day and the boss gave the thing over to him then,
because say he was the best man. I told him he come out on the
end of every thing he did and I know he ain't done that, I know
he had to have some bad luck. And he say he whipped — this old
man he whipped was named Clay Cheers (?), I believe, that's what
he was named — Claybon - - Cheers, but said he whipped that
man that day, that they fit there til they sweated like I don't
know what but finally he whipped him, and they went up to dinner
that dav see, they was back down In the swamp down there, where
I tell you about they build that levee down there and they dug a
levee -- dug the canal and the levee around — going around White
rInaudible) over on the other side — creek right down there. I
used to walk that levee sometime, be going with my daddy and a hog
done be got out, and he say they really had a har-r-d time In his
life, har-r-d.

Was he a pretty strong man, your daddy?
He was aHe was built solid from the ~ all the way up.

h- and solid all the way up. He was. But said they had abig ma Wasn't allowed to go out and — the only whipping
har-r-a • from the boss one night — see, he was raised In

^bnnse with him. Say he'd look on the book with some littleune nuuD They was trying to learn him how to read and

whipped him and told him don't be looking on a booksaid uney look on It no more. He couldn't read or write,
and he nevei

Didn't want him to, huh?

Didn't want him naw. Told him he couldn't look on there
more.

any
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Was that a law that you couldn't read^ or what?

They just didn't want him to learn how to read. See, they had
their own law, I guess they did, I'm sure they did. They raised
up In the house and my wife's grandmother and him come there to
gether from Virginia and on over there — Alabama or somewhere —
and that's where they were sold. Remember them putting them up
on a block and they were bidding on him, you know, just like you
would something else. But I know he say when they come there
they was nothing but kids, about seven or eight years old, be
cause said when they bought hlra, he had a whole lot of more
brothers and sisters, say, but he never did see them no more.

Did he come up by the river? How did they get them up here
from — did he say

I don't know. I never did hear hlra say how they got them from
Alabama over here. I Imagine, though, they didn't have no way to
do but come up the river or something like that. That's the only
way Because my daddy say he used to work on a steamboat, I guess
after he got to be a young man and got off to hlsself. I Imagine if
he worked on a steamboat that's when It was because he didn't have
time to work on a steamboat when he was — you know, he toted water
down In the field, when he got up big enough, you know, about nine
or ten years old, he toted water out in the field. But he stayed
there on that place and married on that place. Old Glrdley place,
we called it Glrdley, but it's Gartley place, that's what it was.

You remember that old carriage house and all that, when you was a
boy?

Yesslr.

You remember all that? Is that still there?

Yesslr. Still there

What happened to the old house? It burned, or something?

tore that house down. I used to go there and stay all night
TO - vou know after I got up a big boy. You know we had

^  ̂nwn there on — well, we wasn't far from It, right downmovea a other place down there. And he'd come up

some white people stayed there a while and then theythere ar upstairs to it, too, and

toon tore it down, and I don't know what they did with it.
T  about fourteen years old then, but I remember It go-o-od.
I ̂ sed to go there all the time. Some Nolans used to stay there.
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i: They inherited it, you know -

Yeah that's right, that's right. But I used to go there when
thP Tadv there was about like this lady here, young, and she
would be there, and after they — she left, some of the Millers
moved there. 'They was from

(-^uMble..)
Mr Miner used live right across over there. Two brothers of
^em moved here. Their daddy's named Will Miller. He died and
both of tL Millers died since then. I remember them good.
They stayed there a while.

Then they moved to Paradise, didn't they?

That's right

Uhhuh.

That's right. I knowed them well,

was there ever a store around here?

No'm, wasn't no store.

How close was the store?
•  -i- like over here by Mr. Bud Warrington's — you mayIt was — jnsu lAia-pyine:ton — I know Mr. — you knowit was — Warrington — I know Mr. — you know

not know r'rineton's. Well, the nearest store was up there
where Mr. Bud wa ^ didn't have nothing to go to the
at Dover, but y^^ been never — nothing about no store. Had a
store with. at Dover but I don't remember ever even
little store up jogmember I used to go down there to
going up me see, go on up that road and keep straight
<-inmrdihd:e) ' ̂ north here, a grist mill up there —
on through^ gome corn to the grist mill and say I had
young mule couldn't get it up on the mule.
so much corn th

fhev didn't have any stores in Dover?
Well, Kellyi

tell me they had a store In Dover, but I never
Yeah, they_had
did go to it-

Y'all never did go-

:J: Never did go to it.
I have went through Dover a heap of times
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going to the mill but wasn't no store. When X was a boy, you
had to go to the mill. You raised your corn and after you got
out and raised your meat, most everything, flour, I don't know
how my daddy got that sometime he couldn't get it.

- he'd f ^

So you just were totally self-sufficient, then?

That's right. Been that away all my life. He didn't have noth
ing to give me when I married. I wasn't looking for none, I
knLed he Wdn't have none, not a thing. Same way with my wife

T  know her grandparents on her daddy's side. I knowedbut I didn t know n ^ didn't know — they didn't —

I^Ln^rthink they were slaves like my daddy was because theyI don t thin daddy. But I've had a hard time, all my life,
wasn t old as Y ^ pay day in my life, never. Never

worked Lr?hey say, well you get two or three dollars at the
end of the week, never did that.

Well, did you build this house?
M  anH mv wife. See, when I went to — I moved to Sun-Yes, mam. Me an ^ didn't have nothing to move. I went to

flower when I ond'mv wife first married, stayed up there two
Sunflower when m and I saved my money — I hadn't>unflower crops, and I saved my money

4

r?. 1
^ I

years and I maae saved my money and when I come back I bought
never had and a buggy, and bought me a bed — got that
me a mule and a bought me a bed, but we saved up money and then
bed in there now - farming and we'd make good crops and I'd
in later years f and finally — we had a little
get my money and ^ running it, been running ten years — made

and 1 saved it, and — didn't know nothing
'a little money soing to be for sale. When 1 got where 1
about this well, we just went on and bought it. And
could buy this gned. As 1 said, Johnny found the place but
that's the way tried to get the money, but he couldn't buy
he couldn't buy 1^5 about it, and then we had the
it, and then he ^^^gbt it.
money and we went on

TTinnev in a bank or did you just save it at home?
:  Did you all Put

house. Scared to put It In the banks.
:  Just saved it at the

;  (Laughter.)
!  , cash money when I bought this place.
I  Had this money cas
i  liver, of dollar bills?Gold or silver ̂
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Dollar bills. PlveSj tens — sa-a-aved that money. Ain't had
a nickel in the bank. And I paid this man — if he was living,
he'd tell you the same thing today — went up there and counted
that money out to him cash money.

Did you carry it with you all the time or did you hide it some
where?

Had it hid there in the house.

What kinds of places would people hide their money in?

Thev'd iust hide it in — most anything there — bucket, hang it
up on the wall there. Nobody — they wouldn't break in the house ■

Wouldn't even lock your door, would you? Just ~

TI ". .. the door. I used to go up in the Delta to see my
and never locked my door, wouldn't nobody bother nothingpeople money and then when got ready for this place, we

harihe money. That was $12,200.

You had that much cash???

Had that much cash.

well, Kelly, you -re did good, didn't you.'
$12,200, that's what I paid for it.
Back in those days that was a lot of money, wasn't it?

f money. I knowed it was a lot of money because
That was a lot ° first chance at it, and she — that's
Mr. Kyle's daug uncle — Mr. Bob Strong wanted
what Mr. Bob - g^id if that's what she want for it, then let
it for after Johnny give it up, and we just bought it
Kelly have H qqO they wanted $12,200 but she didn't want to
They wanted $12,000 — I know I had a lot of work
pay that much fime I got it cleaned up, I got old now, and
to do and about the

it take to save that, Kelly?
How many years

+. 4-pn vears. We'd save — and you know, I had
Oh, I'd say about ^ too, me and my wife,
five childrens at sc

,  found some gold, toe.'
You must have
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